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[rntral fi«ninr '.s llrrkly N rws tlagazitu' 

History of Brown~ille 
Second in a series of excerpts from Brownville's Centennial 
Book: 

Brown ville consists mostly of rocky ridges, rich in slate 
quarries which for many years helped to build up the town and 
which will, no doubt, in years to come, be one of the leading 
industries, as the slate is of the finest quality. Pleasant River 
which runs through the town is well named. Kot only is it a 
r iver lined on both sides with pleasant groves, but it also 
affords excellent mill sites . 

The earliest records tell us that Hiram Heath was the 
first man to make an opening through this great wilderness . 
This was in the northern part of the town, in what we now call 
North Brownville. It is quite probable that there were settlers 
here before that time but no names or places of settlement can 
be found. In the spring of 1806, Francis Brown was sent by 
Brown and Hills to build a dam and mills on Pleasant River. 
These mills which have since been destroyed by fire, were 
situated on the east bank of the river. The tools, mill irons 
and provisions for the workmen were brought by boat from 
Bangor. The men worked so diligently that by fall both a saw 

Cont'd on Page 9 

Miss Brownville Candidates 

This bevy of beauties is in competition for the title of "Miss Brownville" which will be bestowed at a Ball to be held 
at the Brownville Grv.nge Hall on f .. ugust lOth from 8 to 12 p.m. The winner will be ohesen by popular vote of the citi· 

' zeus of Brownville. Voters may pick up a ballot at the Sesquicentennial headquarters in the Library. Candidates are 
'-.,.)1. tor. 1s.t row : Holly Merrill, Janet MacLean , Barbara Leeman, Suzanne Grant, Angela Gould, Donna Brown, Eva 

Sinclair; 2nd row: Lor i Bonham, Susan and Bonnie McLaughlin, Ti.na Worster, Valerie Willett, 3rd row: Linda Bonham 
Roxanne Marsh, Lori Larson, Karen Farrar and Lynn MacDonald. Absent were Leesa Ekholm, Kelly Stubbs and Lori 
Willett. (Staff photo by Mike Brigham) 
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THE TOWN CRIER is published each Thursday 
evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope to 
be of help to the citizens of the towns in our cover
age through NEWS, INFORMATION, AND LOWPRIC-
ED ADVERTISING. . 

We accept no financial responsibility for errors in 
advertising but will gladly print corrections. 

Copies of mostphotos appearing in THE TOWN CRI
ER ma.y be obtained through our office. 
If you have nevs or available photos of any sort we 

urge you to call or drop ln. DeadliDe will be Monday 
Noon but we would appreciate copy received earlier 
in the week. 

Classified ad's 50 cent minimum including up to 12 
w,ords, 3 cents for each additional ·word. Display 
ad space by the column inch, 

lf you want to BUY, SELL, 
RENT or SWAP 1 try "Town 
Crier" Classified. 

FOR RENT 
Wheelchairs 1 Walkers, Canes, 

Crutches, for sale or rent at 
Daggett's Pharmacy in i.Vlilo. 
Call 943-7708 . 

FLOWERS 
We have Fresh and Artificial 

Flowers for all 'occasions . 
MILO FLOWER SHOP on Main 

Street, 943-2638 . 

VILLAGE GIFT SHOPPE 
For the unusual and different 

visit the Village Gift Shoppe, 
Spring St., Milo. 

SERVICE 
Let Ludger J. Cote show you 

anewSaniway with a delintea
tor. No pwer no~zle needed for 
rugs. 80 to 90 pounds of pull
ing power . A clean demo. I 
won't put dirt all over your furn
iture. Parts to fit Fairfax, El
ectrolux and Saniway. 943-7462 
1\Hlo. 

PINE BREEZE ANTIQUE SHOP 
Old China, Glassware, Prim

~tives. J. Arthur & Dorothy L, 
Guest. Fisher Ave, Brownville 
Jet., Maine 965-3133 (207) 

Joanne Brigham, EDITOR 
Phone 943-7384 

ATTENTION CRAFTSME~ 
CRAFT FAIR - Saturday & 
Sunday, August 2-! & 25th at 
Home Co-op Route 1, Orland, 
Maine - Retail & \:V'holesale 
Craft Sales - Tenting Avail
able - Games - Demonstra
tions - Auction - :Vluch More 
$10,00 Reg. Fee Covers Both 
Days- Telephone or WRITE: 
Home Co-op Route 1, Orland, 
l\laine - -!69-3784 for regis
tration blanks or visit stores 
on State St., Bangor, or i\lain 
St. , Bar Harbor 

FOR Sl\ -... ~-. 

Former A. & P. building in 
Brownville Jet., Lots 131 and 
132 and 3/4 of Lot 130. Street 
Hoor very suitable for store, 
restaurant or beer parlor. Six 
r "Ol'lS and bath upstairs. Call 
965- 2771. 

FRESH SEAFOOD 
Lobster, Clams, Scallops, 

Crabmeat, Haddock, Salmon, 
Mackerel, etc. Good Quality, 
Reasonable pricea, Every Fri:
day, 12-6:30 by the bank on 
Main Street, Milo. 
FOR SALE 

Wood Stoves and Fireplaces
heavy cast iron airtight design 
gives maximum efficiency for 
comfortable, economical heat; 
fire lasts all night. Handsome 

GOING FISHING? appearance. Ask for brochure 
Maine fish like Maine worms or come se? the famous Jotel 

Give them what they want. (all qual.ity .ava~lable now from 
worms are packaged and check- Bell.Ulmm WL~cox, Box74, No. 
ed daily) KELLEY'S WORM DJJ(tnont, 25t-2283. 

FARM 28 High St. , Milo Call 
943-7718, FOR SALE 

40 foot trailer, 1960 Det;roit 
2 bedroom. Contact 965-9121. 

<milo e'omH1uHity 

~Odpi tal <:'1tewd 

ADMISSIONS WEEK OF JULY 8 
BROWKVILLE BRADFORD 

Josephine Marsh Frances Allen 
Amy Comeau CANADA 
Sherrill Richards Yvon Poirier 
Pauline Wallace MILO 
Faye Varney Vera Smart 
Carol Luchetti Charles Grinnell 

LAGRANGE Sharon Newbert 
Lotta Dyer Everett Danforth·, Jr, 
Michael Harriman E:rrvin Badger 

DISCHARGES WEEK OF JULY 8 
MILO BROWNVILLE 

Greta Hamlin 
Dorine C::>moau 
Gertrude Cook 

Gladys Morrill 
Laurel Carde 
Vera Smart 

LEVANT 
Virginia Frith 

Denise Dunning 
Harry Green 
Sherrill Richards 
Lewis McLeod 
Mar§l Wadman 

CANIADA 
Yvon Poirier 

LAGRANGE 
Michael Harriman 

TRANSFER: Ida Swan, Brownville to Hibbard Home 

ADMISSIONS WEEK OF JULY 15, 1974 
BRADFORD MILO 

Phyllis Randall John Fogg 
Beatrice Ross Kevin Jackins 
Harvey McCullough Louise Rhoda 

BROWNVILLE David Walker 
Raymond Roussell LAKEVIEW 

Laura Schinck 
BIRTHS: To Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Randall Bradford a boy, 

To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rhoda Milo ~boy ' 
DISCfiARGES vVEEK OF JULY 15' ' • 
BRO\fNVILLE MILO 

Am-y\ Comeau Charles Grinnell 
Ca1:o\~ Luchetti Kevin Jackins 
Pauline Wallace David Walker 

BRADFORD 
Phyllls Randall & baby 

TRANSFERS: John Fogg- Milo- to E.M.M.C. 

J't".JR SALE FOR SALE 
3/4 bed, ~~ring ~nd mattress... lVIaytag washer, wringer type. 

good cond1tion. $35,00. Inquueverygoodcondition.G,H. Sm
at l\•1ethodist Parsonage or Mrs. all, Tel. Brownville 965-8442 
E. Bud:l, Brownville Jd, • 

FOR SALE 
1970 Villager 12'x 65' , 3 

bedroom with 9'x12' entry, 
asking $4500. 327-2281, 

FOR SALE 
Hothouse with heater. $45 . 

Call 965-7592. 

FOR SALE 
15 ft. Starcraft. Alum, 50 

H. P. Johnson O. B., Trailer, 
Controls and Lights-$600. 00 
Clive Royal, 943-7450, Lake 
View. 

SERVICE 
Representing Dow Hot -top 

For professional guaranteed 
work and a price you can aff
ord to pay, Dial Jim Bishop 
Dover-Foxcroft 564-2738 

FREE 
To a good home9 Cairn 

Terrier, 4 years old. Call 
943-7711. 

FOR SALE 
Bath tub and lavatory. $3\.__/ 

Call EllP.n De Witt 943-2191. 
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Milo Wedding 

ring ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Jeanette Mudgett of Milo, 

and the late Vernon F. Mudgett. The groom is the son of Mrs. 
John Murphy of Stetson and J\lr. George Francis, Sr. of Ten
nessee. The~· were attended bY l\I rs. Paula Pierce of LaGrange 
and Mr, Malcolm E. Wilson of Bangor. 

The bride \\·ore an A-line g01vu of pink polyester with long 
s leeves of matchine. pink eyelet. She carried a cascade of 
white daisies and pink baby ' s breath and had a matching wreath 
of flowers in her hair, The matron of honor wore a yellow 
gown and carried a nosegay of white daisies and blue baby's 
breath with a matching Dower for her hair. 

A r eception was held at the Milo Town Hall dining room. 
Miss Rose Mudgett and Mrs. Paulette IIauson attended the gift 
table and Miss Sharlene Murphy circulated the guest book. 
Miss Theresa Mudgett cut and served the wedding cake which 
was made by the bride's aunt, Mrs. Roger Stanchfield, Mrs. 
Cindie Wilson dipped punch. 

The couple left for a trip to the Maine coast. 

CARD OF THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Town Crier would like to 

express the gratitude of the peo
ple of theM ilo area to Dr. Ara
minta Rodriguez for her excell
ent care and devotion to duty dur-

25th Anniversary 

Mr. and l\Irs. Richard Sawyer were honored at a surprise 
wedding anni\·ersary open house given by their daughter, Ann, 
at their home on July 20. 

Mrs. Sawyer is the former Barbara Parlin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr s, Ellis Parlin of Machias. Mr. Sawyer is the 
son of Hazel Sawyer and the late .Malcolm Sawyer of Ellsworth. 
The couple was lmited in marriage on July 17, 1949. 

Following their graduation from Washington State Kormal 
School, the couple taught school briefly in Oxford, Maine be
fore moving to Cmmecticut where they lived for 10 years, l\'lrs. 
Sawyer taught grade school while Mr. Sawyer was principal at 
Sykes Jr. High in Rockville. While living in Connecticut, their 
daughter, Ann, was born. They left Conn., lived briefl~· in 
Machias, then resided for 2 years in Eastport, where :.\Ir. 
Sawyer was Supt. of Schools. In 1967 Mr. Sawyer accepted 
the position of Supt. of Schools of M.s. A. D. #41 here in Milo. 

Attending the party were relatives from lVIachias and Ells
worth. Also present were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Longfellow 
of Hallowell, Maine, along with many good friends from ::\lilo 
and the surrounding area. 

Assisting with..arrangements were Miss Jane Skehan, Miss 
Ann Chenery, Mrs. Barbara Doble, Mrs. Elaine Lewis and 
Miss Suzie Sharrow. Refreshments were prepared by Mrs. 
Gloria Lutterell and the cake was made and decorated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Gerow, all of Milo. 

The couple was presented with cards , gift.s and a money tree. I wish to express my gratit
ude to my many fr:iends neigh
bors for cards, gifts and flow
ers sent me during my recent 
stay in the hospital. 

ingthe period from June 27 to SAVE YOUR PAPERS on Be.lmont St. and Connie 
July 16 whe!l she was the only A continuous paper drive will Webb's garage on Gould St. 

-.....__,/ Special thanks to the staff of 
Milo Community Hospl tal and 
especially to Dr, Rodriguez. 

Mrs. Mary Wadman 

doctor in town. At one time she be held to benefit the various When you deliver your papers 
was caring for 14 patients at projects sponsored by the Neo- please be sure they are either 
the Milo Community Hospital teric Club. Drop off points will tied in bundles or put in boxes. 
along with her regular office be Severance 's garage on Elm For any more information call 
hours and emergency calls. St., Norman Leonard's barn any club member. 
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bill co· en 
FROM CONGRESS 
Last wee k the [!.Overnment of Turkey, as expected, re

sumed cultivation of opium poppies. In Hl72, the Turkish gov
ernment agreed to ban the growing of poppies in exchange for 
$35, 7 00, 000 in compensatory economic assistance from the 
United States. 

In response to Turkey's decision , 1 have cosponsored a 
resolution calling on the President to cut off all economic and 
military a id to Turkey. 

There is a severe threat to the United States in Turkey's 
decision to resume poppy cultivation and opium and heroin pro
duction. Turkey is the major supplier of black marke~ drugs 
to addicts in the United States. Since Turkey imposed its ban 
on opium production, the number of heroin addicts in the United 
States has declined by an estimated 50 per cent. And experts 
say the withdrawal of Turkish her oin from the Americru1 mar
ket is perhaps the principal reason . 

Obviously, the resumption of Turkish poppy gr01ring will 
have harsh repercussions for the United States, as well as 
representing a clear violation by Turkey of its previous agree
ment with the United States. 

If poppy cultivation resumes at its pr ior rate , we can ex
pect to lose tens of thousands of yotmg people to the ravages of 
drug addiction. We would also have to antic ipate the alarming 
increase in crime that we associate with drug addiction. 

This is clearly an instance where the United States go\rern
ment must exercise the strongest available remedy to protect 
its internal well-being. 

The resolution I have cosponsored begins with an attempt 
at moral suasion. It calls upon Turkey to reimpose the ban on 
opium production that had shown such hopeful results. 

But should this appeal fail, I call without hesitation for the 
imposition of economic sanctions and the withdrawal of all U.S, 
a id to the Turkish government . 

In the past, the United States has treated Turkey as a 
friend, Even now, Congress has before it requests for $215 
million in military assistance and almost $20 million in econ
omic aid to Turkey, 

B1:1t no nation that would willfully contribute to the degra
dation of American youth deserves to be treated as a friend. 
It is time we demonstrated that there are certain types of be
havior w.e simply will not tolerate. 

LOA~S FOR. BUSIKESSMEN 
In October of 1972 the Congress passed tough regulations 

to control water pollution, But it tried to temper the impact 
on s mall businesses by providing for loru1s to firms seeki.n~ 
to comply. ~ 

The anti-pollution regulations are now in effect. But the 
loans have never been granted. 

The problem can be traced directly to the Enviromnental 
Protection Agency. Under the terms of the bill passed by 
Congress. the I;:PA was to establi.sh regulations under which 
the Small Business Administration would be authorized to make 
loans to small businessmen. 

Today, more than 18 months lato1·, theE PA has still failed 
to issue standards, as the law required it to do. As a conse
quence, the Small Business Administration remains paralyzed. 

This week 1 Wl'Ote to the Administrator of EPA, protesting 
the procrastination and delay that have proved so costly to 
small businessmen. I hope that my letter may have some small 
effect in untangling this bureaucratic snafu. 

REPORT FROM 

CAPITOL Hlt.l 

BY SENATOR WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY 

During the past week, a Senate panel reported out a bill 
that would curb some practices in the Executive Branch of the 
government which, in my opinion, led to some of the abuses we 
have heard so much about during the past year. Essentially 
the proposal would cut down the size of the White House staff. 

Even the President has admitted that his staff has arown 
" <:> somewhat like Topsy" over the course of the past few years. 
Given the new and expanded federal programs, more staff has 
been called for, but primarily ln the agencies where these pro
grams are aqministered, not in the Office of the President, 

The addition of so many high-paid staffers to the Presi
dent's office has somewhat insulated him from Congress and 
the public. It has also weakened the role of the Cabinet mem
bers who head the various federal agencies . An~ ftnally , the 
overs ight role of Congress has been reduced since White House 
staffers, by claiming executive privilege, can refuse to testify 
before Congress while Cabtnet members are required to appear 
and testify. 

. I believe that the abuses ofWater gate were partially the 
result of a Presidential staff which -had grown so lar ge that tt 
lost its sense of accountability to the people. This bill in no 
11·ay would impose unreasonable restraints on the President in 
hiring qualified personnel. It just limits the number of the 
top- salaried staffers who are hired without Senate confirmation 
and are accountable to no one. At the same time , they have 
been in a position to set domestic and foreign policy. ' 

\.J 

:vr.S,A.D, NO. 41 
l\I,S.A,D. ~o. 41 has been re-chartered for the fourth 

time since its orig inal organization. The new charter is due 
to the efforts of the reapportionment committee which has been 
working since last winter on the problem of having not been in 
compliance with the one man , one vote principle. The State· 
Board of Education has declared the new arrangement to be in 
compliru1ce and have sent an offic ial new charter callina for 
13 directors instead of 12. "' 

The new additional director Mr. Roy Monroe is assigned 
to :\Iilo and was chosen by the Milo selectmen to serve until 
elections are called next year. Next spring this position held 
by Mr. Monroe will be open as a three year term for inter
ested camlidates. 

Unrler the present plan the directors will have voting power 
according to the populat ion in their respective towns. Atkin
s?n will have 2 directors each with 107 votes; Brownville, 3 
chrectors each with 497 votes; LaGrange, 2 directors each 
with 197 votes: Lakeview, one director with 16 votes , and 
l\Iilo with 5 directors each director representing 514 votes. 
Total population and voting power is 4, 684. Directors votes 
are figured to the nearest whole number. 

T he fl.nal reapportionment committee was by statute made 
up of Joe Bradeen, Rachel Prescott , Roy Monroe - Milo; Mel 
Ames, Sara Harvey, Owen Goodine - Atkinson; Bill Curtis, 
Clive Royal - Lakeview; Dick Russell, Rose French, ·Bruce 
Bowden - LaGrange; Greta Connors, Donald Stickney, Mar:tJ'1 
Krauter - Brownville. Chairman of the Directors Don Stick 
acted as chAirman and Superintendent of Schools Richard S~ 
yer acted as secretary to the group. 
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. Twenty- one youth participated in a workshop on 1\'Iacrame, 
the art of tying knots, taught Jul~· 1 & 3 by Kathy Jablonsk i, 
Cooperative Extension Agent. The 1 articipants made belts , 
headbands, & wristbands for their own use. The program 
·ponsored by the Milo Recreation Dept, directed bv Steven 

"-./•ratt. Partic ipants from left to right arc: 1st r ow; Richard 
Pas sons, Lar r y Hafford, Ala n Rcu1dall, Hoclney Haley, 2nd 
row: Eric C. Bailey, Jeff Herbest, Laurie Larson, tammy 
Larson, Liani Bowley, Rhonda Tyler, Tracy Larson, 4th 
row:Donna Royal, Kathy O'COJmor, Tert•sa Hafford, Kathy 
Fowle, 1\Iellssa Dean, Paggy Parsons , Terri Kelley, Gth 
row: David Pender. 

RENT- A- KID PROJECT EXPANDS TO MILO 
Through the co- operation of Milo ' s Town Manager and 

Board of Selectmen, the Neighborhood Youth Corps, and the 
Penquis Community Action Program has made possible the 
expansion of Rent- A- Kid to the l\rlilo-Brownville area. Town 
officials gave the project office space in the Town Hall. The 
Neighborhood Youth Corps furnished Miss Rhoda Kennedy to 
answer r equests and register workers. A telephone was made 
available by the C, A, P. Agency, and Rent-A-Kid wentto work. 

RENT-A-KID service is available to prospective employ
ers who have odd jobs to be clone and to area teens aget114 to 
18 who wish to work, Employers and teens wishing to regis
ter may call 943- 2603 from 9:00 A, ~.r. to 12:00 noon or 1:00 
P.M. to 3:00P.M. Monday through Friday. 

The employer who calls is matched with a pre-registered 
kid who will do t he job requested. The kid is notified by 
phone. If he or she accepts the job the kid should contact the 
employer to make arrangements for transportation if neces
sary and to settle the fi.'lnncial details. 

Some odd jobs we will be handling include: mowing lawns; 
rden work; babysitting ;cleaning cars; household chores

'-Oning, cleaning windows, general cleaning; pet care and 
feeding, exercising; and painting projects. 

RICKER- LUMBRA VOWS P LEDGE D 
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Milo, was the setting of the· 

June 22 wedding of Lynn Anne Lumbra, daughter of 1\Ir. and 
:\'Irs. Reuben Lumbra, and Robert F., Ricker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Ricker. 

Mrs. Carrie Ade of Clifton, ~.J. was matron on honor 
Bridesmaids were Jaye and Susan Lumbra and Pam Ricker . • 

Randy Smart of Wate r ville was best man. Ushers were 
Scott J ohnston , Peter Small , and Billy London. 

The bride is a graduate of Pcnquis Va lley High -School ancl 
is employed by 0 & R Lumbra, Inc. 

_The groom is a graduate or Penquis Valley High School 
and IS employed by the i\Iaine Dept. of Transportation. 

. After honeymoonin~ in Canada, Verm ont, and New Hamp
s hire the couple will res ide in the l\1ilo ar e a , 

CORRECTIOX 
The photo caption under the 

boy with pig in the last Town 
Crier should have identified 
the boy as T imothy P hilpot of 
Orne ville. 
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Milo Recreation News & Bulletin Board 
ALLSTAR GAMES - LITTLE LEAGUE 

Wednesday, July lOth, Milo's Little League Allstars faced 
Greenville's Llttle League Allstars in a game which Greenville 
won 3-2, Milo was ahead 2- 1 going into the last inning of play, 
but lost the game after pitcher Rex Webb gave up two hits and 
put two men on allowing two Greenville runs to score. The 
defeat was a real blow to Milo players as they led the g:>.me in 
hitting and fielding and pulled off two double plays early in the 
game. Milo faces Greenville again on their home field Thurs
day, July 25th. 

Thursday , July 18th, Milo beat Guilford 7- 1 in a Little 
League Allstar game in which Rex Webb and Jeff Stevens hit 
homeruns, The one Guilford run came in the third inning with 
two men out and one man on, A wild pitch went by the catcher 
allowing the runner at third to score, Principal hitters for the 
game were Roddy Hublee, David Carey, Mark Awalt and Scott 
Larson, 

Saturday and Sunday, July 20-21, Milo 's Little League All
stars traveled to Pittsfield to play in their first tournament of 
the 1974 season. Saturday's game was a fielding fiasco as Milo 
players got anerrorfor each of Pittsfield's 13 runs, Milo lost 

·the game 13- 5, but a recap of the game showed that all but one 
of Pittsfield's nms were unearned whereas the five Milo runs 
were all earned. Milo pitcher Steven Jay and second baseman 
Ricky Rublee led the hitting and fielding for Milo. Steven Jay 
got a first inning homerun and Ricky Rublee participated in an 
unassisted double play as he caught a fly ball between second 
and first and tagged the runner out, Sunday' s game between 
Milo and Dover at Pittsfield was a better played game although 
Milo got shut out 7-0. Eleven strike-outs and only one hit (a 
single by Steven Jay) accounted for the loss, 
GAME SCHEDULE for the Next Two Weeks : 
July 23 Dover at Milo - 1:00 at Elm St. Ball Park 
July 25 Greenville at Milo - 1:00 at Elm St. Ball Park 
July 26 Brownville at Milo - 1:00 at Elm St. Ball Park 
Au:gust 3 - Harmony at Milo - 1:00 at Elm St. Ball Park 
August 6 - Guilford at Milo - 2:00 at Elm St. Ball Park 

I\~ilo 's Pee-Wee'Allstars lost' to Guilford 13-4 Thursday, 
July 18th. Milo runs were scored by Gary Pender (2), Ricky 
Sherburne (1) and Steven Stoll (1) while Carl Jay and JeffHer
best got RBI's for the day, 
GAlVIE SCHEDULE for the Next Two Weeks: 
July 23 Dover at Milo - 1:00 at Knowles Ball Park 
July 26 Brownville at Milo - 1:00 at " 11 11 

August 3 - Harmony at Milo - 1:00 at 11 11 11 

August 6 - Guilford at Milo - 2:00 at 11 11 11 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
July 9 - The Athletics beat the Orioles 10-3 as Roddy Rublee 
pitched a one hitter and led the A's hitting with two doubles 
and a single. 
July 10- A first inninghomerunbyRed Soxplayer Jeff Stevens 
got the Red Sox off to a 3- 0 lead over the Athletics. The Ath
letics won the game 18-10, however, as Rex Webb hit a home·
run in the sbtth and teammates Roddy Rublee and Ronnie Haf
ford backed him up with run-scoring base hits. 
July 11 - The Yankees beat the Orioles. 3-2. Kevin Perkins 
led the Yankees hitting with two doubles. 
July 15 - Oriole pitcher Steven Jay gave up only one hit in a 
game which the Red Sox won 4-2 due to fielding errors. Jeff 
Stevens got the hit for the Red Sox while Oriole players Mark 
Awalt, Pete Larrabee and Kent Stevens got hits off of pitcher 
Steven Stoll. 

July 16 - Back to back home runs by Rex Webb and BriM B1·a,..· 
ett got the Athletics off to an early inning lead over the Y~ 
ees. Rex Webb followed through with another homerun late m 
the game leading the hitting for the night. The final score was 
the A' s 16, the Yankees 8. 
July 17 - The Red Sox beat the Athletics 24- 10 as Jeff Stevens 
hit the first Grand Slam homerun ever rapped over the fence 
in Knowles Little League Ball Park. Brian Brackett followed 
suit for the A's with a homerun in the top of the fourth inning, 
but tho Red Sox came back with sixteen runs in the bottom of 
the fourth to win the game. 
July 18 - Yankee Pitcher David Strout pitched a one hitter in a 
game in which he faced only 26 Oriole batters in seven innings 
of play. David struck out 11 of the 26 batters and won the game 
10-1. Brian Russell and Donald Oakes led the Yankee hitting. 
GAME SCHEDULE FOR THE NEXT TWO \X.'EEKS: 

July 22 - Reel Sox vs. Yankees 
July 23 - Orioles vs. Athletics 
July 24 - Red Sox vs. Athletics 
July 25 - Orioles vs. Yankees 

PLAYOFFS BEGIN the week of JULY 29TH 
STANDINGS: W L 
Athletics 6 3 
Yankees 5 4 
Red Sox 4 5 
Orioles 3 6 

FARM LEAGUE 
July 8 - John Lewis and Gary 
Pender led the Dodgers to an 
8- 1 victory over the Braves. 
July 10 -The Giants beat the 
Mets 13-4 in a game in which 
Ricky Sherburne, Charlie Vail 
and Glen Jay rapped singles 
into the outfield to allow base
runners to score. 
July 15 - A double and two 
singles by Giant player Jeff 
Ilerbest highlighted the game 
which the Giants won 10- 2 
over the Dodgers. 
July 17 - Dodger player John 
Lewis whacked two triples in
to left field in a game between 
the Dodgers and the Mets. The 
final score was the Dodgers 
10, the Mets 5, 
GAME SCHEDULE for the 
Next Two Weeks 
July 22- Braves vs. Mets 
July 24- Dodgers vs. Giants 
July 29 - Braves vs. Dodgers 
July 31- Giants vs. l\lets 
PLAYOFFS BEGIN the Week 
of August 5th 

STANDINGS: 
Dodgers 
Draves 
Giants 
lVlets 

w 
2 
1 
3 
1 

L 
2 
2 
0 
3 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
There was a lull in Women's 

Softball action as all thre" 
teams were caught withe 
enough players as the worn~ 
found the need for a vacation. 

GJRLS' SOFTBALL 
In girls' softball action Mon~ 

day , the Superstars defeated 
the Red Sox 12-3. Strong hit
ting and good defense was the 
key to the Superstar victory. 

On Tuesday the Red Sox got 
it together and defeated Ann's 
Athletics 15-13, The Athlet
ics fought a tough battle as 
they scored many of their runs 
late in the game. 

On Wednesday Ann's Athlet
ics came back very strong to 
hand Suzie's Superstars their 
first defeat by a score of 22-
12. The Athletics displayed 
excellent hitting from all girls 
and fine defensive tactics. 
This was the first win for the 
Athletics. 
STAl~DINGS: W L 

Superstars 3 1 
Red Sox 2 2 
Athletics 1 3 
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MEN'S SOFTBALL 
Tuesday, July 9th, the here

to - fore undefeated Barrell 
'1Jead Tavern lost to the Milo 

'-._.}'ire Dept. 10-5. Three hits 
and a homerun by Nutter high
lighted the game. 
MILO FffiE DEPT. 

AB R H E 
Buttery 4 0 1 0 
G. Larson 4 3 2 0 
Nutter 4 2 3 1 
Damon 4 1 1 0 
Carey 4 2 3 0 
Decker 4 2 2 0 
Conlogue ~ 0 2 1 
Ireland 4 0 0 0 
s. Larson 4 0 0 0 
Knowles 3 0 0 1 
TOTALS 39 10 14 3 
BARRELL HEAD TAVERN 

Grindle 
Lancas~r 
Harris 
Robertson 
O'Connor 
Wakefield 
Lee 
Lewis 
Royal 
Robertson 
Stanchfield 

. Strout 
TOTALS 

AB R H E 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 2 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 

31 5 7 3 

0 Thursday, July 11th, the B 
& A beat the Brown's Bomb
ers 14-7. Jimmy Dicker hit 
a homerun for the B & A while 
Bear Brown had a perfect 3 
for 3 night at the plate for the 
Bombers. 
BROWN'S BOMBERS 

Jim Brovm 
Finney 
·J. Lyford 
Smith 
D. Lyford 
John Brown 
Clark 
Bear Brown 
Jack Brown 
Steve Brown 
TOTALS 
B&A 

Ellison 
B. Dow 
A. Dow 
Rhoda 
Hamlin 
Decker 
Strout 
Bailey 
Priestman 

\.._..,-}err ish 
Witham 
Peavey 
TOTALS 

AB R H E 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 2 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 3 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 1 2 2 

35 7 13 3 

AB R H E 
4 1 1 0 
1 1 1 2 
3 2 2 3 
4 2 1 1 
4 3 2 0 
4 4 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 

36 14 14 7 
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Tuesday, July 16th, the Bar
rel Head Tavern succumbed 
to its second defeat as the B & 
A almost shut them out 6-1. 
T. Decker led the hitting for 
the B & A, 
B & A AB R H E 
Ellison 4 0 2 1 
A. Dow 4 .1 1 1 
Rhoda 3 1 1 0 
Hamlin 3 1 1 0 
Decker 3 1 3 0 
Strout 3 0 2 · 0 
Bailey 3 0 0 2 
Hill 2 0 0 0 
R. Gerrish 1 1 1 0 
D. Gerrish 1 0 0 0 
Priestman 2 1 1 0 
Peavey 3 0 1 0 
TOTALS 30 6 13 4 
BARRELL HEAD TAVERN 

O'Connor 
Lee 
Harris 
Grindle 
Stanchfield 
Royal 
Wakefield 
Pender 
Lewis 
Strout 
TOTALS 
STANDINGS: 

AB R H . E 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 

29 1 4 2 

Barrell Head Tavern 
Milo Fire Dept. 
B&A 

W L 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
1 4 Brown's Bombers 

MILO YOUTH LEAGUl!: 
The Milo Youth League spon

sored a car wash Saturday, 
July 13. The players washed 
twenty-six cars, themselves, 
and one dog vacationing in 
Maine for the weekend. The 
players wish to thank Buddy 
Daggett for the use of his park
ing lot and the Explorers for 
the use of their hose and all 
the townspeople who brought 
their cars in to be washed. 

The Milo Allstars are plan
ning a car wash a week from 
Saturday from 9:00- 12:00 in 
the Parking Lot next to Dag
gett's Pharmacy. Monies col
lected from the oar wash will 
be used to buy trophies for the 
winning teams in the playoffs 
next month. 

PLAYGROUND FIELD DAY 
On July 18, the playground 

activities included a track and 
field meet at the Elm Street 
ball park. Twenty-four boys 
and· girls competed in the 50 
yd. dash, 100 yd. dash, soft-

ball throw, and the ru.nning 
long jump for some 48 ribbons. 

First place winners gained 5 
points while second place re
ceived 3 points and third place 
1 point. The individual points 
were then totaled and an over
all winner was determined. 

Miss Teresa Hafford was the 
high scorer with 14 points. 
She will receive a shirt with 
her name on It. · 

The participants names are 
as follows: 

Richard Fowles 
Shelley Fowles 
Pam Douglas 
Darcy Merrill 
Becky McManus 
Stephen Russell 
Monica Russell 
Vicki Rublee 
Debbie Royal 
Billy 
Scott Ellis 
David Pender 
Ronnie Hafford 
Larry Hafford 
Melissa Dean 
Tracy Kearns 
Dawn Kearns 
Chucky Stevens 
Rex Webb 
Sally. Stoll 
Scott 
Stephen 
Jeff Herbest 
Teresa Hafford 

MILO PLAYGROUND 
On Wed. , July 17, 28 boys 

and girls from the Milo Play
ground and 27 from the Brown
vllle area attended the Kiwanis 
sponsored circus in Abbot. 
For most of the boys and girls 
this was the first time attend
ing a circus. We would like 
to thank Mr. Reuben Lumbra 
and Mr. Buddy Daggett for do
nating tickets to our boys and 
girls. This act of kindness 
"las greatly appreciated by all. 

This past week has been filled 
with much excitement for the 
playground children, On Thes
day the Dexter Shoe donated a 
box of leather scraps to our 
playground, The boys and 
girls, under the direction of 
Due Sharrow, have been mak
ing leather bracelets. Special 
thanks to the Dexter Shoe for 
their donation. 

Wednesday the boys and girls 
brought T-shlrts and tie-dyed 
them, so they could wear them 
Thursday at the Track and 
Field meet that was held at the 
Elm Street field, Some 48 
ribbons were won by all of the 
boys and girls. A good time 
and a great experience was 
enjoyed by all. 

THE WEATHER MAY BE GETTING 
TOO MUCH FOR YOU BUT ••• 

Call 943- 2555 

••• IT'S AN IDEAL TIME TO HAVE 

YOUR HEATING SYSTEM OVER 

~~i~ . 
t# ()it 

HAULED OR REPLACED. 

~------------------------------- L----.--~' ------~ 

CLARENCE'S RECIPE 
CORNER 

INDIAN PUDDING 
4 cups milk 
1/3 cup cornmeal 
1/3 cup dark molasses 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp ginger 
1/4 cup sugar 
1 cup milk 

Cook 4 cups milk and corn 
meal in double boiler for 20 
minutes, then add next four 
ingredients. Place in greas
ed baking· dish and cook in 
sloww 325° oven about 2 to 3 
hours. After 1 hour cooking 
stir in 1 cup milk. 

Serve pudding hot with cream 
Amount: 8 servings 
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1hP ."en If 1/lr;hl ll'r /l!rm 17zc ,)!.'(lrr/ 

We welcome all 0}Jcn Letters and Lette.cs to the Editor. 

Dear Editor: 

I have just read in the Town Crier a letter from the select
men l.n which they state they believe the Town of Milo should 
join Hospital Administrative District #4 as soon as possible. 

Didn't we vote on April 1 not to join this District? 
I think the selectmen should honor our wishes and not play 

the part of "Big Brother" and say, "we know what is best for 
you." 

Dorine "Shorty" Comeau 

Letter to the Edltor.regarding Hospital: 

July 9, 1974 

To the friends of the Milo CommWlity Hospital Associa
tion, I wish you all the luck in the world in your most worth
while endeavor. May you be successful in your fight against 
our outstanding local officials who are dedicating themselves 
to the betterment of our town and its needs. 

We Wlderstand that some of our elected officials realize 
a good percentage of our senior citizens will never need hos
pitalization or medical attention. Certainly none of the younger 
folk will need medical facilities or a Doctor. These officials 
could care less if older people suffering the pain of a heart 
attack, broken bones or just felt rotten in general had to drive 
to Dover to get medical attention. Of course in the winter 
during a storm, the hills between rvlilo and Dover are never 
any obstacle to Impede a person getting to Dover very easily. 
Isn't it strange I happen to know a teacher who taught in Mon
son who had to turn back in a storm because of these little 
obstacles, namely hills. · This of course would never happen 
when YOU needed to go to the hospital or to a Doctor. 

In a time when we are told of an energy shortage our 
capable leaders tell us to move our sick people to Dover. After 
all, its only a twenty minute drive. We can have a beautiful 
edifice bunt in Dover with some of our tax dollars. Now this 
kind of reasoning says to many of us that just maybe the op
ponents. of having a hospital in town know there isn't any fuel 
shortage. What's that? ,Oh, it would be cheaper to heat only 
one building. What about the gas used to travel from the differ
ent towns to Dover. Is this saving energy? There are still 
some sentimental folk who like to see Their Sick and not just 
send. them off and forget about them! 

I can Wlderstand some of our officials being very concerned 
about this matter because of the tax increase it would bring to 
bear on the citizens of this town and we have to build a new 
sewage treatment plant which needs our tax dollars. Dear 
officials, you have made this clear and the townspeople have 
voted not to go into a II. A, D. District. Many are telling you 
they want their own HOSPITAL. They want their tax dollars in 
MILO not in DOVER. The Eastern Maine Medical Center has 
always provided service for the more serious medical cases 
and furnishes many more facilities and specialists than a grand 
building in DOVER will. 

Has anyone polled our doctors to see how many are going 
to stay in town when the doors to the hospital are closed? How 
many of you would like to drive 40 minutes in order to make 
rounds before and after office hours? But then we all know 
we don't need any Doctors in Milo anyway! 

Questions: 
Is it true that one of the Doctors in town tried to find a 

Doctor to come Into town to take his place, out \Vhen the status 
of the present hospital was revealed went elsewhere? 

Is lt true that a certain H. A. D. is rllililing in the red ·at 
may fQld? Is it building on a new wing without allowing the in.._/ 
volved commWlities a chance to approve such a measure? 

It appears 'that all the communities have to do is elect two 
directors and kick in their percentage of runni.ilg the factory 1 

As to the newly appointed trustees of the· Milo Hospital, I 
have known one of them for years as well as their children. I 
find it very hard to believe that that person would accept the 
position of trustee if they did not feel they could work for the 
benefit of the hospital. Do we have trustees serving on a 
hospital board who are not big enough to resign if they can not 
live up to the code? 

I also feel that the officials who have dedicated themselves 
to fight against a hospital in town should come up with some 
more valid reasons other than taxes will go up. We all lmow 
taxes will gb upregardless. Some of us votedfor you officials, 
I think it would be nice if we weren't had by you also I 

Citizens of Brownville, Brownville Jet., Lagrange and 
Bradford you wlll have further to travel than we here in Milo. 
How about your help? 

President Nixon is always making it "perfectly clear" thp.t 
he doesn't think Washington should rWl states and towns. Are 
you going to let Washington rWl your hospital or are you going 
to fight to rWl your own commWlity! ? 

Mr. Paul, I wish you and your committee the best of luck 
and congratulations for having the courage to stand up and fight 1 

Mary I. Hood 

July 18, 1?,._. 
Dear Citizens, 

Being from the "old school of thought," this writer fe~ 
that when the majority of the citizens in a community want 
something like a hospital they should be allowed to have one. 
This is a baste right. 

But the question arises, when did this change? Today we 
should be more concerned over losing our rights that so many 
people have given their lives for, . than for losing our hospital. 

Maybe the time has come for us to join hands proving we 
cherish these rights, ·and fight the powers who are taking them 
from us. Already a group of citizens of highest esteem have 
worked out an acceptable plan where our present facility can 
be upgraded to fulfill our needs at a price we can afford. And 
it should be established now that this cannot be done without all 
of us speaking out against the powers that are trying to keep a 
hospital out of Milo. 

The Medicare program has been with us for a few years and 
it is now facing bankruptcy. This program is expected to be 
phased out soon, hopefully to be replaced with something more 
sound. I ask, should we join a system that has a.lready proven 
to be unsoWld? It is apparent that the system is unworkable and 
should not be dictating to us. · 

A more complete medical facility in Milo will be needed in 
the future and the least we can do for our future generations 
is to build now what we need and can afford 

I, for one, had the wool pulled 'over my e;es when I was to1d 
we could not operate a hospital in Milo. After flllding out the 
facts, I feel we are passing on our responsibilities, and with 
them go our rights which we have failed to exercise. I- do not 
pretend to love my town more than the next guy but I have 
seen first hand what happens·when a group of people

1 

tracie thP'" 
responsibilities for a little more security. They lose both 
this is frightening. \._1 

If we move. forward now ,.maybe someaay our grandchildren 
will say Milo is a better place to live because a few people 
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loved them and provided them with 
fine churches to repair their souls 
schools to train their minds 
parks to show them nature's beauty 

~and yes . a hospital to repair their bodies. 
vVh.at more is t here ? 

A Milo l\iain Streeter 

B i.rchbark & 
Old Moose Tracks 

THE ADVENTURE S OF THE LONE RANGER 

For health-food nuts and other idiots the lone ranger pre
sents part of his long-awaited and rumored, condensed finest
kind low fat high strung diet for the on-the-go ranger and other 
easily excitable types. Specific beneficial results not guaran
teed. A complete -- If - You're - Caught - On - An - Island in 
:iVIoosehead - Lake - Without- Salt diet pamphlet available on 
request (after request - after request). 
MON. 
Breakfast - Moose dLmg tea (diluted) 
Dbmer - Prime Rib of Tadpole 
Supper - Page 16 from Betty Crocker Cookbook 
TUES. 
B. - Shredded yolk of pigeon egg 
D. - 3 crabapple blossoms (in season) 
s. - Broiled prime filet of mosquito 
WED. 
B. - Two peach pits 
D. - Essence of skunk cabbage and crabgrass salad 
8 - Half a horsefly wing (shredded) 

URS. Y - One (only) doughnut hole (without sugar) 
D. - 2 pee led pine cones (quick fried) 
s. - Fried. chopped stmflower seeds (sunny s ide up) 
FRI. 
B. - Pickled trout tongue 
D. - Broiled butterfly thigh 
S, - Aroma of empty Saturday night bean pot 
SAT. 
B. - Belly button of navel orange 
D. - 2 grasshopper antermas (in season) sauteed in carrot 

s. 
juice 

- Broiled frustration and diluted 6 oz. glass of steam 

AUCTION 
SATURD.tW, JULY 27 at 1 P.M. 
AT FIELD BESIDE REUBEN'S DAIRY JOY 
ON ELM STREET (Rt. 6 & 16) MILO, :!VIE •. 

AN ACCUMULATION OF SEVERAL HOUSEHOLDS 

LISTING: Brown Majolica Plate with raised bir d, Square 
oak table, 2 pressed back chairs, green carnival glass 

, vase and marigold Berry bowl, Quilts. wringer washer, 
nearly new e lectric stove , milk glass butter aish, lamp 
bases, Jewelry, 9 "Youth Campanian" magazines, 78 
RPM records, National Geographies, 3 small trays,dish
es, books , Grindstone .vith wooden center (original paint) 
older radio tube testers, cots, beds, "Monarchs of the 
Mountains" print by True & Co. Many items as yet unlist
ed. 

Dwight Sprague, Auctioneer 
a Pleasant Street, Milo, Me. 943-2439 

and grist-mill were in operation. Th~se were the second mills 
built in Piscataquis County, the first being at Foxcroft. 

The settlers then began to come in , fifty acr es of land 
being given to those coming first. The same fall that the mill:s 
were completed, 1806, Maj . Hills, · one of the pr oprietors, 
moved in to take charge. He sold his shar e, however, after a 
few years and moved his family to a farm in the newly settled 
territory where he died in 1810. 

In 1808, the first practicing physician, Dr. Isaac Wilkins, 
moved in, occupying the farm now owned by E. C. Ryder. He 
remained until his death in 1820. · He raised a family of four or 
five girls and as many boys, the eldest, Sydney, being the first 
living white child born in the new territory. Descendants of 
the Wilkins brothers still claim Brownville as their home land: 

The same year which brought Dr. Wilkins to Brownville 
also brought the first clergyman, Rev. Hezekiah May, who was 
sustained by the proprietors. Mr. May not only preached but 

COMING EVENT he taught the first school as welL He was the first Congrega-
The Piscataquis Retired Tea- tionalist minister to enter the county. He partly cleared the 

cbers Association will meet at place now called the Brown place and built a small frame house 
the Milo Grange Hall for a noon upon it. In 1814 he sold out to Deacon Francis Brown and 
l uncheon on J uly 30th. Contact moved from the state. 

ORONO DEAK'S LIST 
Students from 2~) states, for

eign countries and the District 
of ColumbifSl made the Dean's 
List for the spring semester at 
the University of :vlaine at Or
ono campus , 

A D,~'s List student must 
maintaili' -a 3, 0 (B) or better on 
a 4 . 0 scale 

Students named are: 
Brownville Jet.: 

Roland Larrabee Jr. 
Daniel Priestrnan 

· Karen Blue 
' '); 

~ttl Rhoda 
Debra Ricker 

Marjorie. Brockwa.y of Milo for From the day of his arrival, Francis Brown figured 
res~rvati~ns. . largely in the affairs of the plantation and later of the town. 

Slides of Greece w1ll be shown He lived on the hili which now bears his name in the house built 
by Clara Owen and Greta Conn- by Rev. Hezekiah May. At one time according to ear ly town 
ore. reports, he was elected to most of the town offices, Town 

M.S.A.D. NO. 41 
DIRECTORS & BUILDING 
COMMITTEE MEET 

The Directors and Building 
Committee at a recent meet
ing voted on the final plans for 
the new Middle School as pre
sented by the architects and 
elected to receive bids Tues
day, August 20, 3:00 P . M, 

Clerk, Selectman, Tax Collector, Treasurer, School Agent 
and School Committee. other names closely associated with 
Francis Brown's during the early years were Ichabod Thomas, 
the Ryders, the Morrills, the Smiths, James Rankin, Samuel 
Stickney, Elisha Johnson and mRny others. 

Thus the town grew rRpidly until in 1810 it numbered 131 
inhabitants. From 1810 to 1820 there was not much gain, only 
41 being added, making a population of 172. 

June 29, 1819, Brown ville was organized as a plantation, 
remaining so until 1824 when it was incorporated as the town 
of Brownville, taking its name from the ear ly Browns, Moses 
and his family . (To be continuec!) 
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Black lop Sealing 
PROTECT AGAINST OIL AND GASOLINE 
SPILLAGE AND WEATHER- BEAUTIFIES 
YOUR GROUNDS - PRODUCT OF ALLIED 
For Free Estimate Contact Ronnie Knowles 
or Jim Kendall Tel, 943-2192 

PUBLIC HEARING ON 
FOREST PRACTICES IN THE 
STATE OF MAINE 

The Bureau of Forestry is 
sponsoring public hear1ngs 
relating to forest practices in 
the State of Maine and the im
pact of proposed legislation 
upon these practices. Several 
bills were submitted to the 
past legislative sessions at
tempting to regulate the har
vesting of timber in the State. 
Although these bills were not 
successful in passing, the 
Bureau of Forestry feels some 
regulation and restriction of 
timber harvesting is likely. 

In order to determine if a 
need ~or such regulation ac
tually exists, and if so, to what 
degree, the Bureau of Fbrestry 
is conducting a series of public 
hearings throughout the State 
to get the largest possible 
amount of public opinion on 
this issue. These meetings 
will consist of a brief review 
of the pressure related prob
lems, present legislative reg
ulation, the high points of pro
posed legislation, possible al
ternatives to legislative regu
lation and, most important, 
a ·chance for the landowner 
and logger to express their 
views. 

The meeting in this area will 
be heH:l on Monday, August 5 
at 7 o'clock in the evening in 
the SeDoMoCha Junior High 
School gymnasium on Mayo 
Street in Dover-Foxcroft. 

Keep Maine Scenic: 
,aot O't+:t ._. \tllo~ •vWH•. Y"'Ool ~'WI 

UTTER CANPAIGN - Fothtrrun. ,amp.:n, hik~u 
and other, who "''h rtmo te aren of lM slat~ 8tt W.. 
ong vrocd 10 r.olc.k out their lit:er in a ump,)~gn 1pOn· 
$0fe(J by st111e lll:ltmc:ies •lid otl'oer 7CVPS.. This poster 
ur9iny "ear(y in " .. . e auy 001" is ;tvaib ';)le lrorn the 
K.OIJP M.J11'!4 S«nfe Comrni!tee, Sme Office BuiiiS· 
ing, Augu.stll, M11ine, 04330. 

Milo Drive In 

Fri. and Sat. 

"Trinity is My Name" 

& 

"Trinity is Still My Name" 

Both PG 

SALE ON AUTO PARTS Sat, July 27th 
Spark Plugs at 55~ each, Box of 10 

Odd Lots at 50~ each 
POINTS & CONDENSERS at Cost 
OIL FILTERS Reg. ~ 25 to $4,50 now $2. 95 
One Welding & Cutting Torch 

Cost $159,95 Now $75.00 
1 Head Light Aligner, Never used 

Cost 99 •. 50 Now $50.00 
1 Ball Joint Tester (Brand New) $10, 00 
1 Oil Tester Guage Cost $12, 75 Now $7. 00 

N, E. SALLEY 1 Pearl Street, Milo 

~ t;; x .-.:.:i r 
VISIT THE KNIT NOOK 

Top Brand Yarns, Patterns and Su.Pplies 
at Low, Low Prices!!!!!! 
Open Mon, thru Thurs. 

9 a . m. to 2 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 p. m. 

Prop. Marie Levensalor 
1,9 Elm Street, Dover-Foxcroft, lV!e. 
Tel. No. 564-2026 

' 

Alan Randall crosses the finish line as winner of the iviaL lon 
Run at the Fourth of July Field Day, He won in the 14 & under 
catagory in .the Milo Recreation Dept. event. 
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UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. George Me B. Gray, 
Pastor 
-'\ervices at Lakeview at 

~day School meets at 
9:40, 

l\·Iorning Worship Service at 
11:00. 

Evening Services at 7:30. 
Guest speaker for July 28 

will be former pastor, Rev. 
Carleton Cockey of Derry, 
New Hampshire. 

Ladies meet Wednesday at 
9 a. m, for prayer meeting. 

Church Board-Tues., July 
30, at 7 p.m. 

hHd-week prayer servi:Jes 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. - Dea
con Kenneth Rhoda will be in 
charge. 

Pulpit supply for August will 
be: 

Aug. 4 - Colby Swan of Glen 
Cove Bible College 

Aug. 11 - Rev. Lee Perry 
of Torrington, Conn. 

Aug. 18- Rev. Calvin Hayes 
of West Falmouth, Maine 

Aug. 25 - Peter Ellis, stu
dent at Glen Cove Bible Col. 

Thirteen Sr. BYF'ers and 
their advisors , Pastor Gray 
and Suzanne Rhoda spent Sat

Jay afternoon at Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Villani's camp 
at Lakeview. Kenneth Rhoda 
and Georgia Hamlin also at-
tended. · 

American Baptist Women of 
Maine Summer Conference 
will be held at Thomas Col
lege on August 23 and 24. If 
you plan on going to this, 
please contact Katherine Os
good. 

Sunday School picnic for Be
ginners and Primary Depts. 
will be held August 29, 

KINGDOM HALL OF 
JEHOV Afl'S \VITKESSES 
Dover Road, Milo, Maine 
SUNDAY, July 28 
Public Talk - 9:30 A. M, 

Will God Intervene in !\'len's 
Affairs'? 
Watchtower Study-10:30 AM 

''Gird Yourselves with Low
liness of Mind" based on 1 
Peter 5:5 
TUESDAY, July 30 

Bible Study with aid of book 
7:00 P. :i.\1. -God's Kingdom 
of A Thousand Years Has 
Approached 
THURSDAY, August 1 

.i.\Ieetings cancelled for As
sembly in Moncton, K. B., 
Canada 

THE PARISH OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER & ST. PAUL 
Brownville Jet. and Milo , Maine 
Confessions before Masses - Baptisms by appointment 
965-2341- Box 385, Brownville Jet., Me. 04415 
Fr. Joseph Whitlock, Pastor 
WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
SAT. - 6 p.m. /B. J. Festival Folk Mass - for the repose of 
the soul of Rosaire Couture by Frank Slovak 
SUN.- 8:30 a.m./B.J. for Irene Willette by Ke ith & Simone 

MacKenzie 
10:30 a. m, /Milo for the parishioners 

WEEKDAY MASSES- all8:00 a.m. /B.J. 
MON. thru THURS. for Michael Labrecque by wife Imelda 
FRI. for Arthur Cormier by wife, Patty 
SAT. - July 27 - 6 p. m, /Milo for deceased members of the 
Burgoyne family 
Acolytes - Jim Larrabee, next week - Paul & Dennis Gosselin 
Two sanctuary lamps were burned for the intention of John & 
Jeannine Burgoyne. 
New child of God - Ryan James Knowles - congratulations 

Thanks to one and all who made our Festival so successful. 
The proceeds .. have paid for the newly tarred walks aroWld the 
church and rectory in B. J. 

Many thanks to overwhelming response to requests for re
cipes. It was necessary to eliminate a few because of dupli
cation. 

Here are some more of the goals - or five year plans 
\.,_,./proved by your parish council. 

EDUCATION - To plan and implement a reiigious education 
program to prepare parents to give such instruction to their 
children in 25% of our families. (objective or this year's 
plan - to train 10 couples on how to teach religion at home) 

To establish a religious lending library of 1, 000 articles 
(tapes, books, periodicals) which would be used by 25% of the 
parishioners. (objective or one year plan - to obtain 200 
articles for the religious education section of Milo & Brown
ville libraries and furnish same to these, after their approval 
and to follow up to be sure same are being used.) 

To start and continue a training course directed by a part
time professional for all religious education teachers of the 
parish. (this year's plan - to work together with other inter
ested parishes of the deanery in obtaining a part-time pro
fessional coordinator and to have this coordinator give a 
course for relig ious ed. teachers of grades 1, 2, & 3. 
FAMILY LIFE COMMITTEE - two goals or five year plans 

To establish and conduct a program of monthly home Masses 
which would cover over 1/2 of the parishioners' homes. (this 
year- to schedule, plan and attend a monthly home Mass for 
12 homes. 

To start a program of sex education which would include all 
age groups in the parish. (to preach at ·weekend Masses -
"Sex is God's Gift" and to distribute literature to every 
married couple in parish, with a follow-up adult discussion 
night at both churches) 
FINANCE - goal - to increase use of budgets by working 
parishioners to 5% of weekly wage by at least 75% of parish
ioners. (this year's goal- to incx:ease by 15% the number of 
parishioners that give first hour's wage back to God.) 
GOD BLESS YOU. 

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY TO HOOT YOUTH CONSORTIUM 
The Youth Services Coordination Agency in Augusta an

nounced that a Consortium on Youth Services and Juvenile 
Delinquency in Piscataquis Collllty will be held in Dover
Foxcroft on July 29. 

Stephen Roach, Northern Field Coordinator for the agency, 
stated that "The purpose of the consortium is to improve com
munication and coordination among those people and agencies 
that are dealing with youth that have an interest in preventing · 
juvenile delinquency." Those attending the consortium wlll 
discuss new and old youth problems and programs in Piscata
quis COtmty. 

The Youth Services Coordination Agency, a state agency, 
was estahlisbed to prevent juvenile delinquency by coordinating 
existing youth services and developing new youth programs in 
local areas. The agency has held some consortiums of this 
nature in other counties as well as one for state level workers 
in Augusta. Plans are being made to hold one for each county 
in the State, 

The Piscataquis consortium will include such persons and 
agencies as judges, probation and parole officers, clergymen, 
town and county officials, school principals, superintendents, 
and guidance counselors, law enforcement personnel, recrea
tion directors, The Department of Health and Welfare, The 
Cooperative Extension Service, The CoUllseli.ng Center, and 
others. 

The consortiLtm will be held at The Counseling Center, 14 
Summer Street, Dover Foxcroft, from 9:00 to 10:30 A,·M. All 
interested persons are invited. 



July 25, 1974 

Summer Clearance Sale 

All Ladles Pant Suits 
$3. 00 OFF with this 

COUPON 

JULY 24 - AUGUST 3 

Ladies Dresses $7. 95 & Up 
$3. 00 OFF with this Coupon 

Fantastic Bargains in 
our Footwear Dept. 

25% OFF on all Lawn 
Chaise Lounges & Barbeque 

P-------------~~----~~----------------~--_.Grills. 

Girls' Nylon Jackets 
25% OFF 

Ladies and Misses Summer 
Slacks 25% OFF 

Mens' Bermudas 25% OFF 

Men's and Boys' Unlined 
Jackets 25% OFF 

Ladies and Misses 
Jamaicas & Shorts 

35% OFF 

Beautiful selection of 
Men 1 s double knit slacks 

25% OFF 

Ladies Shift Dresses 
1/2 price 

Mens' grey T Shirts 
Reg, $1.39 Sale 84~ 

Mens' colored T shirts 
& Briefs 88~ 

1lot of mens' short sleeve 
Sport Shirts 35 to 50 % ,PFF 
Reg price 

Ladies & Girls Swimwear 
25% OFF 

Men' s Screened Tank Tops 
Reg. $2.99 Sale $1.94 

BLANKETS 72"x90" 
Virgin Polyester 
Reg. $6.99 Sale 2/$9. 99 

Stunmer Double Knits 60" wide 
Reg. $2. 29 to $2. 99 per yd. 
Sale $1. 88 

Huge Beach Balls 
all inflated ONLY $3. 44 

Swim Fins Reg; $2. 77 .to3. 49 
NOW $2. 66 

108 Polaroid Film 
ONLY $3.88 

Stay-Free 10's 
Special sale 29~ 

Aluminum Cookware Sall. e 
Reg. 79~ to $1. 25 Now 58~ 

HUNDREDS OF MARKDOWNS ALL THROUGH THE STORE 

WE HAVE LOTTERY TIC KETS 

We Honor Bank Americard and Master Charge Open Friday Night until 9:00 p. m 

RAFFLE TICKET 
SALES REQUIRE 
LICENSING 

Raffle tickets In Maine may 
be sola only when the raffle is 
licensed by the Chief, Maine 
State Police, a state Police 
spokesman said. 

"Many local groups such as 
church groups, PTA's , etc., 
desiring to sponsor a raffle 
do not know they must be li
censed," said Colonel Donald 
E. Nichols, Chief, Maine State 
Police, "Although all organi
zations operating Beano or 
Bingo games know that they 
can sell raffle tickets--pro
viding they have both a valid 

Beano license and a vali.d 
raffle license." 

Raffle chances can be sold 
only to people over 16 years 
of age, and each raffle chance 
may not exceed the amount of 
one dollar. 

Groups interested in obtain
i.:Qg further information on 
raffles and licensing or other 
games of chance should write: 
Chief, Maine State Pollee, 
36 Hospital Street, Augusta, 
Maine, 04330. 

HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENTS DECREASE 

Col. Donald E. Nichols, 
Chief, Maine State Police, re
ports highway traffic accidents 
decreased 16. 4 per cent, and 
persons injured by 6. 7 per 
cent during June, compared 
to Jtme 1973. 

"Motorists must continue to 
do their best to reduce. high
way mishaps -- remembering 
intensive enforcement does 

THE TOWN CRIER 

ENGAGED 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fuller 

of Brownvtlle Jet. have annou
nced the engagement of their 
daughter Dianne Sharon to Ri
chard McCallister, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Leonard McCallister 
of Richford, Vt. 

Miss Fuller graduated in 19 
69 from Penquis Valley High 
School in Milo and is emplo 
at Iva's Dress Co. in Richf~ 
He graduated from Richford h. 
s. and is employed at H. K. 
Webster Co. 

A fall wedding is planned. 

not replace the need for De
fensive Driving by all," Chief 
Kichols said. 

From January through June 
1974, highway traffic acci
dents decreased 12. 3 per cent, 
and persons injured by 7~ 3 
per cent compared to the same 
period for 1973, according to 
the Planning and Research 
Office, Maine State Police, 

A fatal accident summary for 
June 1974 shows 15 persons 
were killed in 13 fatal crashes, 
compared to 26 deaths in 22 
crashes during June 1973. 
This reflects a 40, 9 per cent 
reduction in fatal accidents 
and a 42, 3 per cent reduction 
in persons killed, Col. Nichols 
said. 

Leading cause of these f"'-' 
accidents was driving under 
the influence of liquor and in
attention to driving conditions. 


